Hitchin Hearts Belles FC
2010-2011
Under 9’s Match Report
Date: Saturday 8th January 2011
Kick-off: 10:30 am
Venue: Ridlins Playing Fields, Stevenage
Competition: (League)

Bedwell Rangers 4 v 6 Hitchin Belles
1st Quarter
Bedwell won the KO and the Belles were straight in, Mollie was up front with Megan in defence
and Lauren and Mia midfield within the 1st minute Lauren scored her 1st goal. The Belles were
playing well, halfway through Mia, Mollie and Zoe were the subbed for Darcey, Jessica and Ros.
The girls continue to attack but the Bedwell girls defend well and the 1st quarter ends 0-1
2nd Quarter: Laurens on top form today because after only 2 minutes into the quarter and she
hammers home her 2nd goal. Again we seem to have most of the possession with Mia being
unlucky with a shot. This pays off when Lauren breaks free to score again to make it a hat trick. Ros
is now brought into goal and had barely got her gloves on when a ball comes her way and she
defends it brilliantly with her chest, thwarting Bedwell’s chances. But eventually Bedwell pull one
back to make it 1-3 at the end of the quarter.
3rd Quarter: Girls spirits are high now and even higher as Mia takes the score to 1-4. Jess was
playing brilliantly in midfield. On the sideline there’s a bit of a skirmish between Megan, Mia and
the Bedwell girls, Mia falls down but gets straight back up as Megan passes the ball straight to
Mia’s feet. Bedwell manage to break fee of our girls to bring the score to 2-4. Megan takes over in
goal and the 3rd quarter ends 2-4
4th quarter: The final quarter so for a change Darcey takes over in goal a position she has never
tried before and much to her dad’s horror and much to the amusement of Mia’s dad. Unfortunately
Bedwell scored but the Belles not to be beaten upped the game and Lauren slots home yet another
goal. Now its Darcey’s Dad turn to have the last laugh as Mia takes a turn at goal. The Belles get a
throw on which Megan takes quickly and the ball falls straight to Jessica’s feet and she scores her
1st goal of the game, nearing the end of the game now and Bedwell take a shot which Mia bravely
tries to save but it was just behind the line.
4th quarter ends 4-6
Considering the break the Belles played superbly with them trying different positions and Mollie
playing her 2nd ever match. So a big well done to all the girls but player of the match goes to
Jessica for her team play and no nonsense approach to the game.
Team: Mia, Lauren, Megan, Mollie, Jessica, Ros, Zoe, Darcey
Player of the Match: Jessica

Match Report by: Karen Wells

